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CTERLING SILVER TOILETWARE is a

most acceptabe and lasting gift. We have the
most complete selection ever shown in Harris-
burg, in
Plain, engine-turned, engraved and hammered

patterns.

We are showing exclusively the new patterns
with reversed handles, which we ask you to see.

There la no extra charge for beautiful engraving
In any stylo you may desire.

! C. R. BOAS
214-216 MARKET STREET

JEWELER SILVERSMITHII
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A GROUP OF "WIZARDS"
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(Copyrighted by Hartsook of Los Ang-eles and San Francisco.)
Luther Burbank, "The Wizard of Horticulture" entertains Thomas A. Edison, "The Wizard of Elec-

tricity," Henry Ford and H. S. Firestone, at his experimental farm, Santa Kosa, California. Left to right:
Henry Ford, Thomas A. Edison, Luther Burbank, H. S. Firestone.

Thomas A. Edison, Henry Ford and H. S. Firestone, all friends of long standing, have been "doing" the
San Francisco Fair and the San Diego Fair together, and touring in between. "Edison Day" at the Panama
Pacific Exposition was the special occasion that brought them all together. It also brought the wizard of
Santa Rosa out of his close retirement to San Francisco to do honor to his brother scientist. They all returned
the compliment and appreciated the honor, too, of returning with Mr. Burbank to his world of mysterious
manipulation of plant life.

Maxwell Doubles Present
Production Rate of Plant

Ground has been broken at the
Maxwell Motor Company's Oakland
avenue plant for one of tho largest
biuildiiis operations undertaken for
some time by the Detroit automobile
industry.

The new Maxwell addition is to be
860 feet long b. 130 feet wide, and
will cover practically four acres of
ground.

I.ike the present buildings of the
big group, it will be one story high,
with saw-tooth roof of glass and tile.
The materials are brick and steel with
cement floor. Eighty days have been
allowed for the building operations.

On January 22, when the contractor
turns the building over complete, ac-
cording io schedule, the Maxwell
Company's facilities will rise from a
capacity of 250 to 500 cars daily.

The new building will be devoted
solely to assembly purposes. Along
its length will run two parallel plat-
forms, similar to the one on which
the company's product is now put to-
gether. At one end this assembly
will start with the bare, unpainted
frames. From the other, complete
oars will roll out to the testing track,
under their own power.

There in nothing new or experl-
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mental in any step of this assembly.
It will be merely a reproduction in
duplex of tho system which has been
successfully In use for more than
six months. Designed by Production
Manager Charles Adams to the gen-
eral ideas of President Flanders of
the Maxwell Company-?himself a vet-
eran in quantitative lines ?the pres-
ent Maxwell platform was originally
rated as able to care for a produc-
tion of 160 cars a day. In {he stress
of summer and Fall necessities, this
platform is now turning out more
than 250 cars daily. Its record is
286.

In the revised plan of production,
the present platform will form one of
the pair in the new building. The
room vacated will be used In the
manufacture of parts of the increased
number of units wfilch the doubled
assemblying capacity will render
available. Increased production will
also be the rule at the Maxwell plants
at Woodward and Baltimore avenues
and In Milwaukee avenue, in Detroit,
as well as those located at Newcastle.
Ind., and Dayton, Ohio. Several of
these plants are increasing their floor
space and equipment to maintain the
production balance.

The Oakland avenue tract on which
the main Maxwell plants are situated
includes fifty acres, more than twelve
of which are covered with buildings,
driveways «nd railroad sidings. More
than a mile of additional sidings are
now being placed and additional ship-
ping docks'are being built to take care
of the increased output of next Spring.
Several of the Maxwell departments,
in addition to the production organiza-
tion, have their headquarters in the
roomy office building on these
grounds.

The Maxwell Interests also control
the adjoining property on which the
Gray Motor Company is located, and
operate a large part of the main build-
ing there as a motor factory.

Hupmobile Company Buys
Another Factory

Announcement has just been made
by J. Walter Drake, president of the
Hupp Motor Car Company, of the

completion of negotiations for the
purchase of his company of the
American Gear and Manufacturing
Company of Jackson. Michigan.

Mr. Cole to speak to the citizens and
explain the proposition to them. Among

the first to endeavor to secure him was
the city of Springfield, 111. In that city
during January will be held the In-
ternational Pavedway Congress and
Governors' Conference. Governor K. F.
Dunne, of Illinois, will presidev and Mr.
Cole has been given a place of promi-
nence on the program and has been
asked to deliver an address on the
standardization of traffic laws. Gover-
nors from Texas. Arkansas, Missouri,
Illinois, Indiana and Michigan will be
in attendance, and it is hoped that
through them concerted effort can be
started to put the idea into a more
precise form so that the States repre-
sented in the conference can act as a
nucleus from which a nation-wide
movement can be developed.

Mr. Cole since the day he entered the
motorcar industry has been an active
figure In every enterprise that has had
to do with the improvement of roads
and motoring. He is a firm believer in
good roads and has responded on nu-

merous occasions when various kinds
of assistance was required. He has

been a consistent booster for the Dixie
Highway movement and turned a car

over to the officials of the Dixie High-
way Association which piloted the re-
cent tour from Chicago to Miami, Fla.

At the present Mr. Cole is endeavor-
ing to secure a sample code of traffic
laws that, with only a few minor
changes, (rati apply universally in the
larger cities of the country. The as-
sistance of persons who have had to do
with traffic regulation in the large
centers of population has been solicited,
and every motorist in the country has
been invited to assist.

With the excellent start that the
movement has acquired In so short a
time, its ultimate success is assured,
and with the co-operation of the mo-
torists of the country and the public
officials in so many States, it seems
plausible to predict that definite steps
will be taken to put the idea into ef-
Ifeet in the very near future.

The American and Manufac-
turing Company has for years been |
one of the most prominent automobile j
parts builders in the industry- This
company manufactured the first axles
which were used on the Hupmobile
"20," and have since been the main
axle source of the Hupp Motor Car
Company. The acquisition of this
plant at Jackson, Michigan, gives the
Hupmobile Company an exclusive
axle plant and a thoroughly modern
and efficient machine shop in addition
to the parent factory in Detroit.

"The purchase of the American
Gear and Manufacturing Company by
the Hupp Motor Car Company is an-

other step in our policy of expan-
sion." said Mr. Drake, in making the
announcement. "With the recent |
financial reorganization of the Hupp
Motor Car Company, we began imme-
diately the enlargement, of our plant,
to take care of the big demand for
Hupmobiles. We have just complet-
ed new buildings which add appri-
nmtely 25,000 square feet to the De-
troit plant. The purchase of the.
American Gear and Manufacturing
Company gives us an additional 65,-
000 square feet of machine shops.
Preparations are being made for fur-
ther additions to the Detroit plant
which will add between 150,000 and
200,000 square feet of space. All of
these additions are designed to give
us a production of. at least, 20,000
cars In the next twelve months.

"In purchasing the American Gear
and Manufacturing Company, we are
fortunate in bringing into the Hup-
mobile organization Dußois Young,
who as manager of the Jackson plant,
has been chiefly responsible for its
splendid development. Mr. Young
comes to the Hupp Motor Car Com-
pany as works manager, and will be
in charge of all Hupmobile manufac-
turing."

This purchase follows by only a
few days the announcement of the
sale through Ladenburg. Thalman and
Company of New York, and A. G.
Becker and Company, of Chicago, of"
$1,500,000 of preferred stock In the
Hupp Motor Car Company. While no
definite figures have been announced,
it is understood that the purchase
price of the American Gear and
Manufacturing Company is approxi-
mately one million dollars.

Traffic Laws of Cities
Subject of Talks by Cole

It Is doubtful whether any public
spirited movement emanating from the
motor car Industry has attracted great-
er general interest among American
motorcar industry has attracted great -

by .1. .1. Cole, president of the Cole
Motor Tar Company, which has to do
witli thi' proposed standardization of
metropolitan traffic laws.

People In all parts of the country
motorists who in their tours during
the past summer have come to recognize
the necessity of some such universal
regulation of traffic have written
Mr. Cole assuring him of their support
and co-operation. The Safety First
Federation of America discussed the
question at length at the recent con-
vention in Detroit, and voiced an ap-

proval of tho idea. Newspapers and
magazines have commented on the
movement both editorially and through*
the actual news columns and public of-
ficials have guaranteed their assistance
whenever the time conies to take some
definite action in the various States.

Ho enthusiastic have some commu-
nities become that they have invited

) ftrt stone' |
The Name That Insures

11 Safety, Comfort &Saving I
Safety is built into every Fire-
stone Tire through skilled and
careful construction; comfort
through quantity and character

H of fine, resilent rubber; economy
\u25a0gsm H through the mileage and service

\u25a0 that such materials and "know-
W£w H how" mean. And saving in the

IB price?no more than is asked for
the ordinary kind of tire.

\u25a0£\u25a0 H . Let us equip your car with these
WgR H tires of most miles per dollar.
mHw Large stocks of every type of

Firestone Tires and all accessories ?

is here ready for immediate deliv-
ery. >?

jj The Tire Shop
108 Market Street

let ui

pUu 3. Don't "put up" any longer with
A

-l that old-style Inefficient kitchen
, 1 ? stove.

good
You can Ret a modern one and

the price will astonish you.

? 1 K In the "For Sale" column of the
1-»-» "013.C2 Telegraph Want Ads are often ad-
-11 J^ IBVW \ ertlsed almost-new gas and coal

fl
stoves at half price and less.

tnat
Tou see, somebody Is always

Oy leaving town or breaking up
housekeeping from some other
cause.

One In Harrlsburg, these persons
know that the best way in the
world to close out stoves, furniture,
etc., Is to use a Telegraph Want Ad.

BOne
of these bargains Is yours

for the watching.

SAXON ROADSTER $395

Cheaper than
a horse and buggy

There are 900,000 two-passenger buggies
sold annually. Every one of these horse
and buggy owners will find in the Saxon
Roadster a score of advantages?each one
a reason for owning a Saxon.
Saxon sets you there and back again in one-
lliird the time of a horse and buggy. It costs
only half a cent, a mile for operation.
Here is a powerful, speedy, economical car?-
fashionable In appouranee?simple in operation
?alieoliitely modern in every detail of design?-
tried and found true by .1(1,000 satisfied Saxon
owners.
No other car in the world under SIOO offers
you all these modern features; high speed
motor of wonderful power and flexibility:
linney-comb radiator; Timken axles; sliding-
near transmission; handsome, roomy body;
easy riding cantilever springs of vanadium
steel; Atwater-Kcnt ignition; dry plate clutch;
everything sound and good. Electric lights
and starter, SSO extra.
I.et the Saxon Roadster prove Its mevlt to you.
We aro sure In advance of your verdict.

( JIVAILI ''Four" Hoailxtcr $305 "Six" Touring: Cnr I'M
JkjLSrV Willi (leturlinlilv With detachable

JEL Coupe top 455 I.liiioimiue top 03."
Delivery Car 305 "Sl*" Itnailatrr TSB

Hudson Sales Agency
L. H. Hagerling 1139 MULBERRY

(Hi)

Smokers on
For Strong

What you want is MORE QUALITYand LESS
HEAVYTOBACCO. Briefly, what you NEED
is MOJA QUALITY

MOJ A
IVJ- 10c CIGARS
AllHavana quality that willnot harm any con-
stitution.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

I BATTERY \u2666«!

r^_Sc. .VICE

AReal Live Automobile Service
Mr. Automobile User: ?Our business is storage batteries. We ara

Specialists. We will recharge, repair, care for or replace your battery. We
will do the work promptly and at the tight price. We are the local
Distributors of the

"3£xi6c" Starting Battery
The "EXIOC" is the most widely used automobile battery in the

country. There are over 200,000 cars equipped with "JEXiDe" Batteries
for starting and lighting.

Remember our service is prompt, reliable and courteous. Let us Mrva
you and serve you well Stop around and get acquainted.

Excelsior Auto Company
Harry L. Myers, Mgr.

. -?! /

Bringing Up Father(o) (0) (0) (0) (0)
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